To understand the underwater explosion (UNDEX) performance of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives, six formulations of the explosives were prepared, with Al content varying from 30% to 55% and ammonium perchlorate (AP) content from 45% to 20%. A series of UNDEX tests that used a 1 kg cylindrical charge was conducted underwater at a depth of 4.7 m. The pressure histories of the shock wave produced at different positions and the bubble periods were measured. The coefficients of the similarity law equation for the shock wave parameters were fitted with experimental data. The effect of the aluminum/ oxygen (Al/O) ratio on the performance of the energy output structure for RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives is discussed. The bubble motion during UNDEX was simulated using MSC.DYTRAN software, and the radius-time curves of the bubbles were determined. The results show that AP influences the detonation reaction mechanism of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives, which causes different UNDEX performances. The bubble energy of the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosive was higher than that of RDX-based and HMX-based aluminized explosives.
Introduction
The underwater explosion (UNDEX) performance of explosives has been a concern for scholars and weapon designers. UNDEX parameters such as the peak pressure of the shock wave, bubble period, attenuation time constant, shock wave impulse, energy, and energy flux density, reflect the effectiveness of explosives [1] . The output and distribution of the forms of energy of aluminized explosives and conducted the mid-scale underwater test of PBXW-115 [15] . They found that the detonation velocity and critical diameter are sensitive to the assumed AP decomposition rate.
Experimental evidence has demonstrated the effect of the Al particles on the detonation properties of some aluminized explosives, but the UNDEX performance cannot be quantitatively assessed in the absence of an appropriate experimental strategy for RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives. The present study aimed to investigate the energy output of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives of various formulations by conducting UNDEX tests. This study provides a theoretical guide for the design of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives by recognizing the energy release rule, controlling the break process, increasing the energy efficiency, and improving blast effects.
Explosive Specimens
The RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives employed in this study were all matrix explosives containing Al particles, wax, and graphite. The detailed formulations and detonation parameters of the aluminized explosives are shown in Table 1 . Wax was immersed in ethyl acetate and heated to 50 °C for dissolution. RDX, AP, Al particles, and graphite were then added. The mixture was continuously heated and stirred until nearly all of the ethyl acetate had evaporated. The Al/O ratio refers to the mole ratio of Al and O for the average molecular formula of the aluminized explosive. The Al particles mixed in the explosives were granular. Each particle had a diameter of approximately 13 μm. The Al particles were not subjected to any pre-oxidation treatment and were evenly distributed in the mixed explosives. All of the cylindrical explosive specimens were prepared using a vacuum pouring process. The values of D, P CJ and Qv are the average of duplicate test results in accordance with the Chinese Military Standard (GJB772A-97). 
Experimental conditions
The pool should be of adequate size to minimize the influence of the water surface, the side walls, and the bottom of the pool during UNDEX. A pool with a diameter of at least six times the maximum radius of the bubble was adopted in these experiments. The distance from the bottom to the charge should be more than twice the maximum radius of the bubble when the charge is placed at about two-thirds the depth of the pool [16, 17] . The calculation formula for the maximum bubble radius (r max ) as given by Cole [1] is expressed as:
where Q is the detonation products' surplus energy after the shock wave (J), and P H is the hydrostatic pressure at the charge (Pa). The formula Q = 0.41WQ v is also used, where W is the mass of the charge (kg), and Q v is the detonation heat of the explosive (J/kg).
Experimental arrangement
Six experiments were conducted to investigate the UNDEX performance of the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives, a schematic diagram of which is presented in Figure 1a . The experiments were conducted in a cylindrical water pool with a diameter of 85.0 m and a depth of 14. The main charges were initiated by an initiation chain, which consisted of a no. 8 electric detonator and a 1:1 right cylindrical pressed JH-14 booster (i.e. 96.5% RDX and 3.5% fluororubber and graphite, by mass) of 10 g, as shown in Figure 1b . The density and detonation velocity of the JH-14 booster were 1.738 g/cm 3 and 8428 m/s, respectively. shock wave arrived at 2.7 ms, with a peak value of 51.484 MPa, and had decayed rapidly by approximately 3.5 ms. The shock wave propagated with a broader profile and a lower maximum pressure, and the first bubble pulse appeared after approximately 338.2 ms. Thus, the bubble pulse period was 338.3 ms. Table 2 shows the detailed results of the experiments on different formulations of the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives. The values in the table are the average values measured at the same measuring distances. R denotes the distance between the charge center and the measuring point (m), p m represents the peak pressure of the shock wave (Pa), T b refers to the period of the bubble (s), θ denotes the attenuation time constant (µs). θ is the time required by the peak pressure p m to fall to p m /e, where e = 2.718. The shock wave impulse I, shock wave energy E s , shock wave energy flux density E, and the bubble energy E b were calculated as follows [1] :
Detailed test results
where p(t) is the shock wave pressure (Pa), ρ w is the water density (kg/m 3 ), C w is the velocity of sound in water (1450 m/s), and p m is the peak pressure of the shock wave (MPa). Table 2 .
Results of the UNDEX experiments on the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives Table 2 shows that while the component proportion of the matrix explosive RDX was maintained at 20%, the Al/O ratio was increased from 0.536 to 1.672. Moreover, p m , E s , E, I and θ at the same measuring point decreased incrementally for the different formulations, with average decreases of 20, 47, 47, 25, and 19%, respectively, compared with that of Formula 1. However, changes in T b and E b are not apparent. T b and E b reached their maximum values when the Al/O ratio was 0.684. The high bubble energy can be associated with the detonation heat. A high detonation heat results in a high bubble energy, as previously demonstrated in RDX-and HMX-based aluminized explosives [18, 19] . However, the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives do not follow this principle. AP has a low explosive energy (about 1112 J/g) and would not release more energy during explosive detonation. The apparent lack of changes in T b and E b can be explained by the effects of AP as an oxygen-rich additive. The detonation heat of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives is considerably different. However, the bubble energy is almost unchanged.
Energy output structure
The detonation wave propagates to the interface between the explosive and water when a charge explodes underwater. A part of the explosion energy spreads out in the form of the initial shock wave, and the remaining energy is retained in the detonation products. Thus, the subsequent bubble pulsation is maintained (bubble energy E b ). The energy losses in the propagation of the shock wave cause the shock wave energy to vary at different measuring points. The lost energy is then converted to the internal energy of the water. The initial shock wave is difficult to measure at the interface between the explosive and water. Thus, the detonation heat is often considered as the sum of the initial shock wave energy (E 0 s ) and E b .
The energy loss of the shock wave E μ can be calculated from a known detonation heat and bubble period. The energy loss of the shock wave E μ can be also expressed as:
where µ is the loss coefficient of the shock wave energy. Figure 3 shows that the relation between µ and P CJ at different measuring points is not linear. With increasing detonation pressure, the loss coefficient initially decreases slowly, then gradually increases, and finally sharply decreases when the detonation pressure exceeds 14 GPa. Moreover, the loss coefficient decreases as the distance increases. A higher detonation pressure indicates a greater value of µ, that is, increased shock wave energy consumption in the form of heat. However, this law does not apply to RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives. The detonation pressures of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives are lower than those of other explosives, and the energy loss in the propagation of the shock wave is not more than that of explosives with high detonation pressures. Thus, the values of µ are smaller. Moreover, the energy released from the subsequent reaction of the Al particles and AP in the detonation products may partially supplement the shock wave energy loss in the propagation process. The proportion of shock wave energy loss can be reduced. The results show that a lower detonation pressure is not good for an underwater explosive. Therefore, optimum detonation pressure values exists and perform an important function in the energy distribution of the shock wave energy and the bubble energy. The relations of the initial shock wave energy and the bubble energy with the Al/O ratio for the three types of aluminized explosives are shown in Figure 4 . The initial shock wave energy from the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosive is close to those of the RDX-and HMX-based aluminized explosive at Al/O ratios between 0.536 and 1.071, but sharply decreases when the Al/O ratio exceeds 1.071. The bubble energy of the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosive is consistantly high, on average more than 15% compared with those of RDXand HMX-based aluminized explosives. It presents a gradually decreasing trend with increases in the Al/O ratio. The bubble energy approaches an average of 78% of the total energy in an UNDEX test.
The different performances of the six explosive formulations after UNDEX may be related to the detonation reaction mechanism of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives. An increasing content of Al particles significantly affects the characteristics of a non-ideal detonation, which results in a low detonation energy release rate and reaction efficiency. Thus, the detonation wave energy is reduced, which leads to a decline in the shock wave energy that is propagated into the water. A number of Al particles react with AP and release heat into the detonation product gases, which supports the bubble impulse and increases the bubble energy. Al particles continue to increase, whereas the AP content continues to decrease. The reaction between Al and AP may reach a limit. Surplus Al particles would absorb heat and result in a decline in the bubble energy. The bubble energy of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives is larger than that of RDX-based aluminized explosives. Thus, AP is an oxygen-rich additive that improves the subsequent reactions in the detonation products.
Different explosives with varying energy output structures can be devised for UNDEX by adjusting the component proportions of Al particles and AP in the formulations. RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives have been studied in this research. The content of the Al particles and AP in the explosive should be 35% and 40%, respectively, to capitalize on the low-frequency effects of the bubble pulse and to cause extensive damage to a ship.
Similar laws of shock wave
The peak pressure, attenuation time constant, impulse and the shock wave energy flux density for the mass W of an explosive detonated underwater conform to the following forms of the respective power functions of the similarity law equation:
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The coefficients of the law of similarity are associated with the explosive, K 1 , K 2 , K 3 , and K 4 denote the magnitude of the parameter values of the UNDEX, and α, β, γ and λ represent the rate of change of the parameter values. Small absolute values cause small rates of change in the parameters. ) ( Figure 5 ). The calculated coefficients of the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives are given in Table 3 . Figure 5 and Table 3 show that p m , θ, I and E gradually decrease with increasing Al/O ratio. θ exhibits some regularity and does not resemble that of other aluminized explosives. Increasing the Al/O ratio cannot evidently reduce the decay because of the shock wave pressure. 
Simulation of the bubble
Considering the theory of UNDEX, an arbitrary partitioning of the UNDEX bubble phenomenology into shockwave and oscillation phases defines their time of connection. Figure 6 shows that the radius vs. time and the velocity vs. time curves of the initial bubbles for a 1 kg RDX/AP-based aluminized explosive charge detonated at a depth of 4.7 m, can be derived in accordance with the volume-acceleration model using the law of similarity coefficients of the shock wave [20] . The radius of the bubble increases and the radial velocity abruptly increases within 0.06 ms, before gradually decreasing with time. The parameters of the initial bubble are not significantly different. The radial velocity changes slowly when t > 0.6 ms.
To study the bubble pulsation of UNDEX for the RDX/AP-base aluminized explosives, t = 1.0 ms was considered as the initial bubble formation time, and the nonlinear MSC.DYTRA finite element (FE) software was used for the simulation. The dimensions of the water region were set as 10.0 × 10.0 × 10.0 m 3 and those of the air region as 10.0 × 2.0 × 10.0 m 3 using the FE model. The fluid elements in the FE model were represented using hexahedral elements, and the total number of elements used in this simulation was 640,000. Two subroutines were developed to define the initial and boundary conditions in the fluid field [19] . Figure 7 presents the bubble's entire evolution in two periods. The calculated motion agrees closely with that in a previous small-dose experiment during the expansion and early collapse [21] . The detonation depth was greater than the maximum bubble radius. Thus, only a small spray dome is formed on the free surface in the first period shown for the bubble expansion (Figures 7a-7c) . The position of the bubble is almost constant during its expansion, but the bubble rises more distinctly when the bubble is becoming smaller (Figure 7c) . The collapse unfolds when the bubble contracts to its minimum size. The bubble continues to expand and the collapse evolves into a liquid jet. The entire process of bubble pulsation, which includes the collapse and formation of the liquid jet, can be clearly and directly observed in the numerical simulation. Table 4 shows the experimental, numerical, and empirical results for the period and maximum radius of the bubbles. The numerical results of the period of the bubble and the empirical results agree well with the experimental data, with an average error of approximately 8.6%. No experiment results are available for the bubble radius. The empirical and numerical results of the maximum radius of the bubble were 2.63 m and 2.45 m, respectively, when the Al/O ratio was 0.684. The average error was less than 8%. Error analysis showed that the initial bubble parameters used in the model may encounter some problems, or that the volume-acceleration model may not be suitable for RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives. 
Conclusions
The UNDEX performance of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives was studied by explosion in a water pool. Six formulations of the explosive were investigated, all of which contained RDX, AP, Al particles, wax and graphite, with Al content from 30% to 55% and AP content from 45% to 20%. The results showed that the value of θ for the RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives decreases linearly with increases in the Al/O ratio, which is different from that of RDX-and HMX-based aluminized explosives. The logarithmic values of p m , θ, I and E of the shock wave show excellent linearity with the scaled distance. The RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives in the present study exhibit higher E b values, on average of more than 15%, compared with those of RDX-and HMX-based aluminized explosives. Moreover, E b approaches an average of 78% of the total energy in the UNDEX test. E b does not follow a direct relationship between detonation heat and bubble energy. These different UNDEX performances indicate that the detonation reaction mechanism of RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives differs from that of RDX-based aluminized explosives. AP provides more oxygen and enhances the combustion efficiency of the Al particles, which causes the release of more energy in the detonation products. The entire evolution of the bubbles was well-simulated by the MSC.DYTRAN software. The bubble radius history showed that the numerical period and the maximum radius of the bubble were smaller than the experimental and empirical results, respectively. The errors indicate that the volume-acceleration model may not be suitable for studying RDX/AP-based aluminized explosives.
